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Paula Tannen Preschool 

September 4, 2015                                                        Parsha Ki Tavo 
20 Elul 5775                                    Light Candles 6:50 pm  

 

Exploring the Streets of Jewish Life 

Fourteen Middle School boys traveled together to Los Angeles to discover and ex-
plore the Jewish street scenes, spend an inspiring Shabbat together, and start off 
the new school year in a special way.  Mr. Yisroel Weiser led the boys, who got to 
the Pico / Robertson area early enough to shop, eat, and visit with a Sofer (Scribe) 
who was writing parchments for Teffilin.  They joined the LinkLA congregation 
for services, participated in special pre-High Holy Day programs, and ended off 
by stopping on the way back on Sunday for some relaxing touring.  Programs like 
this build upon the formal classroom learning to make life long connections to 
Jewish community. 
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 Calendar of Events 

Headmaster: Rabbi Simcha Weiser 

rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org 
 

Principal:  Rabbi Meir Cohen 

rabbicohen@hebrewday.org  
 

Director of School Administration:  

Estelle Workman 

eworkman@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Admissions:  

Beth Licha 

blicha@hebrewday.org  

Dean of Students:  

Giovanna Reinking 

giovanna.reinking@hebrewday.org  
 

Preschool Director: Rachel Eden 

rachel.eden@hebrewday.org 
 

Business Manager: Klara Lapp 

klapp@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Development:  

Joyce Arovas 

jarovas@hebrewday.org 

President: 

Geoffrey Berg 

 

Members at Large: 

Eilene Cummins Paul Datnow 

Moises Eilemberg Iliana Glovinsky 

Allen Gruber  Gavin Horn 

Yonina Kaplan  Michael Leeman 

Philip Silverman Marilyn Williams 

Marcia Wollner  

Missy Wrotslavsky 

Brian Zimmerman 

Our Administrative Team:            Board of Directors:       
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13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30    

  September      October 

September 7 

 Labor Day - No School 

September 8 

 K-2 Back to School Night 6:30 pm 

September 9 

 3-5 grade Back to School Night 6:30 pm 

September 10 

 Preschool Tishrei Fair 8:30 am 

September 11 

 Rosh Hashanah Fair 

September 14-15 

 Rosh Hashanah—No School 

September 16 

 9 am Start 

September 17 

 Middle School Back to School Night 6 pm 

 

September 22 

 Erev Yom Kippur - No School 

 Erev Activity Day 8 am - 2 pm 

September 23 

 Yom Kippur—No School 

September 24 

 9 am Start  

September 28 - 30 

 Sukkot Break - No School 

October 1-6 

 Sukkot Break - No School 

October 7 

 9 am Start 

October 21 

 Generation’s Day 

mailto:rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org
mailto:eworkman@hebrewday.org
mailto:klapp@hebrewday.org
mailto:jarovas@hebrewday.org
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 Parshat Ki Tavo 
OVERVIEW: Parshat Ki Tavo  (Devarim Ch:26 – 29:8) 
When Bnei Yisrael (the Children of Israel) dwell in the Land of Israel, its first fruits are to be taken to the Temple and given to 
the Kohen in a ceremony expressing recognition that it is Hashem who guides the history of the Jewish People throughout all 
ages. (Quotations from this passage form the central parts of the Haggadah that we read at the Passover Seder.) On the last 
day of Pesach of the fourth and seventh years of the seven-year shemitta cycle, a person must recite a disclosure stating that 
he has indeed distributed the tithes to the appropriate people in the prescribed manner. With this mitzvah Moshe concludes 
the commandments that Hashem has told him to give to the Jewish People. Moshe exhorts them to walk in Hashem's ways, 
because they are set aside as a treasured people to Hashem. When Bnei Yisrael cross the Jordan River they are to make a new 
commitment to the Torah. Huge stones are to be erected and the Torah is to be written on them in the world's seventy primary 
languages, after which they are to be covered over with a thin layer of plaster. Half the tribes will stand on Mount Gerizim and 
half on Mount Eval, and the Levites will stand in a valley between the two mountains. There the Levites will recite 12 
commandments and all the people will answer "Amen" to the blessings and the curses. Moshe then details the blessings that 
will be bestowed upon Bnei Yisrael. These blessings are both physical and spiritual. However if the Jewish People do not keep 
the Torah, Moshe details a chilling picture of destruction, resulting in exile and wandering among the nations which so starkly 
and prophetically characterize our Exile these 2,000 years.   

(C) 2015 Ohr Somayach International 

DRASHA:  The next few Torah portions, leading up to the final 
uplifting and glorious conclusion, portray for us a somber 
picture of the experiences that the Jewish people will undergo 
in their march through history. The descriptions of the horrors 
that will overtake the Jewish people, when their national 
entity is destroyed and they embark on a long and painful exile 
of millennia, are graphic, frightening…..and tragically accurate. 
  
As we read in the Torah, the Jewish people wondered how it 
was possible for the world to worship with intense loyalty the 
false gods and imperfect faiths. Because of this vexing 
question, the Jewish people as a whole also succumbed to 
such worthless worship and falsity. This in turn led the Jewish 
people to wonder why they suffered such an onerous fate in 
their history. 
  
The Torah itself will teach us in a later chapter that the nations 
of the world will also wonder in amazement as to the extent of 
the destruction that the Jewish people and their land will 
suffer at the hands of others. And even though the Torah 
proposes an answer to this question – that the Jewish people 
were guilty of forsaking their God and faith – they seem to be 
entitled to complain that the punishments inflicted upon them 
were unduly harsh and cruel. 
  
The descriptions of these dreadful consequences that appear 
in this week's Torah reading, in their graphic detail, leave little 
room for imagination of the disasters that will fall upon the 
Jewish people individually and nationally. If there is a portion 
of the Torah that truly rattles our cage, this week’s reading is 
certainly the one. 
  

There are no easy words of comfort that can be offered to 
ameliorate the stark accuracy of the parsha or soften its 
impact. The only slight comfort that I can derive is that all of 
this, which has transpired literally before Jewish eyes over the 
last century, was predicted long ago, and that the words of the 
Torah remain true for all eternity. 
  
Ramban, writing in the thirteenth century, stated then that the 
accuracy of the words of Moshe uttered twenty-six hundred 
years earlier should be sufficient to renew the faith of every 
Jew in the veracity of Torah and the tenets of Judaism. How 
much more so is this relevant to our times and our generation 
living as we do seven hundred and fifty years after the time of 
Ramban. The total accuracy of what Moshe prophesied is itself 
a proof of that truth, as the endurance and resilience of the 
Jewish people testifies to Moshe’s greatness of character and 
leadership. 
  
Rabbi Akiva taught us that the fulfillment in every detail, of the 
prophecies of doom and destruction, is itself a confirmation of 
the accuracy of the prophetic writings about our redemption 
and restoration to physical and spiritual greatness and 
serenity. I had a history teacher who said that Jewish history is 
really mainly a story of pogroms and books. That is far too 
somber an assessment. It is much more than that. It is more 
importantly the history of loyalty and tenacity, creativity and 
purpose, faith and achievement and an undying belief in a 
better tomorrow for the Jewish people and all of humankind. 
 
 Shabbat Shalom Rabbi Berel Wein 
 (C) 2015  
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 The Soille Scene 

Second Graders Discover Their Similarities and Differences 

The second graders spent the last two weeks getting to know one another. After writing about their 

own interests in their journals they wrote an acrostic poem about themselves using their first 

names. Then they were paired with a student that they didn’t know that well. Through dialogue 

they discovered what was the same about the two of them and what was different. Next they              

illustrated their findings on a large Venn Diagram. It quickly became very clear that all of the         

students      really had a lot in common!  

Fourth Graders Draw Picture Plot Summaries 

As much as Mrs. Adams adores words, the fourth graders used large sheets of plain paper to draw 

pictures with markers and pencils to summarize the plot line of their summer reading,  Danny the 

Champion of the World.  No words were required.  Each student was asked to represent the stories’ 

exposition, rising action, climax, falling action and resolution through pictures.  Mrs. Adams hopes 

that this summary without words strategy, showing understanding through pictures, will help them  

to review the novel’s thrilling plot with words, words, words! 
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 The Soille Scene 

Mrs. Donnelly's 4th and 5th grade math students 

are loving taking notes this year!  Interactive 

notebooks are a form of note taking that helps 

students better organize and process 

information.  Plus, it's fun!!  

Thank You to Our Volunteers! 
Thank you very much to our devoted volunteers 
who helped with the recent Ad Journal mailing:   
 

Nancy Barker 
Liz Estline 
Debbie Rappoport 
Sherry Saavedra 
 
We need more volunteers Tuesday, Sep-
tember 8th for another mailing.  Stay at 
drop-off or      anytime during the day.  
Contact Joyce Arovas,  
jarovas@hebrewday.org for details. 

Soille Parent Association (SPA)
—JOIN TODAY! 
 
We encourage EVERY family to become a member of 
SPA.  When you join SPA, the funds raised support 
events throughout the year for your children and the 
teachers, as well as provide supplies and necessary 
items for the school and classroom. 
 
What SPA Does... 

 Run the Back to School Bash 

 Provide food, entertainment and programming for 
many of the Jewish holidays 

 Run the Hot Lunch Program 

 Provide Challah for Dayschool and Preschool 
Shabbat parties and run Challah sales for Shabbat and 
High Holidays 

 Sponsor the Chanukah Menorah Contest 

 Fundraise through Box Tops for Education 

 Organize and run the Mishloach Manot for Purim 

 Organize Teacher Appreciation Week 

 Help raise funds for the 8th grade Israel trip 
Purchase new facility items for the preschool and day 
school 
 
SPA Membership levels: 
$18 – Basic Membership 
$36 – Bronze Membership 
$54 – Silver Membership 
$72—Gold Membership 
 
Contact spa@hebrewday.org to become a member  
today. 

Did You Know You Can Buy Gift 

Cards Through Hebrew Day? 

Perfect for birthday gifts, Chanukah gifts or     

everyday shopping, order your cards through  

Hebrew Day.  See order form at the end of this 

Kolenu and contact Klara Lapp, 

klapp@hebrewday.org to order cards. 

Did you know that you can 
make a donation through our 
website?   
 
Click here:   
http://www.hebrewday.org/support/
donate_now 
This Year’s Goals: 
 Raise $725,000 this year for the Annual Fund 
 Encourage 100% of Parents to become con-

tributors to Hebrew Day 
 Encourage 60% of Grandparents to become 

contributors to Hebrew Day 

mailto:spa@hebrewday.org
mailto:klapp@hebrewday.org
http://www.hebrewday.org/support/donate_now
http://www.hebrewday.org/support/donate_now
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 Preschool News  

This past week has been wonderful with the beginning of our incredible and new enrichment 
offerings. Our preschool boasts a weekly music program, playball which supports gross motor 

development, and yoga for focus and strengthening core muscles!!  Also, the childrens’ 
anticipation is building as they learn about the upcoming High Holidays in class!  

 
Reminder: Come celebrate the new Jewish year and High Holidays with your children at our 

Tishrei Fair on Thursday, September 10 at 8:30am in the preschool playground.  
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 Soille Community News 
Mazal Tov to… 

...Anthony and Hayley Bortz on the birth and naming of their twin granddaughters, Adina Chana and Sarah Chaviva, 

daughters of Daniel and Rina Bortz.  

...Dr. Shalom and Yehudit Halevy on the wedding of their son, Ariel, to Miss Shira Cohen next week. Mazal Tov to 

Rabbi Yoni and Devorah Halevy and the entire Halevy/Cohen family.  

...Miss Shir Hebron (class of '10) on being accepted to the prestigious Technion. 

 

Condolences to... 

...Olga Salazar, school chef and infant assistant, on the loss of her son. 

Adult Education 

Adat Yeshurun and Torah High School invite you to a morning of inspiration with Rabbi Yissocher Frand. Rabbi 

Frand will be speaking on the topic of Teshuva and Tefilla in the Face of Islamic Fundamentalism. The lecture will 

take place on Sunday, September 6th at 9:45 am at the JCC. The lecture will also include free childcare. For details 

on sponsorship levels, ticket prices, and to RSVP, please go to rabbifrand.com or call the Torah High office at 858-

558-6880. 

It is time to re-register your Ralphs card 
Re-register your Ralphs card and choose Hebrew Day to receive benefits at no cost to you.   
Take the scan bar below to Ralphs and have the checker scan it.  Your Ralphs card will then be linked to  
Hebrew Day for another year.  Thank you! 

Ralphs Community Contribution Program—Register or re-register your card at 
www.ralphs.com.   
Hebrew Day ID#: 82643 

 

Shop at Amazon through AmazonSimle (smile.amazon.com). Use this link to  ac-
cess the Hebrew Day account:  http://smile.amazon.com/ch/95-2305570 
 

 
Target REDCard 
Sign up and designate Soille Hebrew Day.  Target donates up to 1% of each purchase made with 
a REDcard at Target and Target.com. For information and how to get started, visit 
www.Target.com/community 

 
Recycle your ink cartridges 
Bring in your used ink cartridges to Hebrew Day! 
 

 

http://www.ralphs.com
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/95-2305570
http://www.Target.com/community




SSDHDS SPA 

Orders are due by Wednesday, September 9th @ noon. 
Challahs are $6 each                          Loaf Cakes are $8 each 

 

Family Name: ____________________   Phone Number: _____________ 

 

____ Plain Rolls   ____ Plain   ____ Raisin   ____ Raisin Rolls 

____ Honey Loaf Cake ____ Banana Loaf Cake ____ Carrot Loaf Cake 

 

Send home with:  __________________________                      Grade _____ 

Total ordered Challahs           ________ x $6 = $______________ 

Total ordered Loaf Cakes       ________ x $6 = $______________ 

 

Parent Name: _____________________ Credit Card # ___________________________ 
  
  
Signature: _________________________ Exp. ___________ CVV ___________ 
  
 
Check # __________  Cash: ____________             (Please make checks payable to SSDHDS) 



Sukkot Camp 
@ Soille Hebrew Day 

 

Parents: Are you working during the Sukkot School Break?  Need somewhere safe and 
fun for your children to go? Want your children to have fun on daily fieldtrips!? 

Come have fun with Estelle and Mr. Dawson!! 

 

Wed., Sept. 30   8 am - 3:30 pm 
Thurs., Oct. 1   8 am - 3:30 pm 
Fri., Oct. 2    8 am - 2 pm 

 
 

Offered to Pre-K - 5th grade 
$35 a day first child/$30 for siblings 

 

Sign up with Estelle Workman  
in the school office. 

Student Name: _______________________________     Grade: _______   
 
Student Name: _______________________________     Grade: _______   
 
Student Name: _______________________________   Grade: _______   
 
Circle the days of care needed: 

 

Wed Sept 30  Thurs Oct 1  Fri Oct 2 
 
Total Days:  ________  X   $35 = ___________ 
 
Sibling: ________  X   $30 = ___________  
 
Total Cost:  $_________________________ 
 
Make checks out to Soille Hebrew Day School—SSDHDS 

Everyday send the following with your 
child: 

 2 snacks 
 Lunch 
 Change of clothes (for water play) 
 Towel 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 

WEDNESDAYS 

BREAKFAST 

CART IS BACK! 

 

Please help support the Eight Grade Trip to Israel. Come 

join us for a delicious breakfast with hot chocolate, coffee 

or tea.  Start your Wednesdays off with a treat! 

 

 

 

Hot chocolate 

 

Coffee 

 

Tea 

 

The famous 

French Toast 

Ba  

Fresh Baked 

Banana Bread 

 

 

Yogurt  

 

 

8th Grade Fundraiser 

In the lobby of Soille 

Hebrew Day School. 

7:25am until we are all 

sold out. 

 

 



Name: _______________________________      Phone #: ________________________ 

Company 
Card Value/ 
% to School 

Quantity Total Company 
Card Value/ 
% to School 

Quantity Total 

Albertsons $25/$100/4%   Kohl’s $25/$100/4%   

Amazon.com $25/$100/3%   Lowe’s $25/$100/4%   

AMC Theatres $25/8%   Macy’s $25/$100/10%   

Babies-R-Us $20/3%   Marshalls $25/7%   

Barnes & Noble $10/$25/$100/9%   Office Depot $25/%100/4%   

Baskin Robbins $2/9%   Old Navy $25/$100/14%   

Bath & Body Works $10/$25/13%   Ross $25/8%   

Bed Bath & Beyond $25/$100/7%   Sears $25/$100/7%   

Best Buy $25/$100/$250/3%   Smart & Final $25/$50/$100/5%   

Big 5 Sporting Goods $25/8%   Sports Authority $25/$100/8%   

Burlington Coat Fac-
tory 

$25/8%   Sprouts Farmers Mkt $25/$50/$100/5%   

Children’s Place $25/12%   Staples $25/$100/5%   

Coffee Bean $25/9%   Starbucks $10/$25/7%   

Crate and Barrel $25/$100/8%   Target $25/$100/2%   

CVS $25/$100/6%   Toys-R-Us $20/1.5%   

Gap $25/$100/14%   Walgreens $25/$100/6%   

Home Depot $25/$100/4%   Walmart $25/$100/2.5%   

iTunes® $15/$25/5%   Whole Foods Market $25/$100/3%   

JC Penny $25/$100/5%   Zappos.com $25/$100/8%   

Kmart $25/$50/7%       

        

        

To order: 
Contact Klara Lapp, 858-279-3300, ext. 105 and send this form with a check made out to  

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 

Every time you buy a coffee at Coffee Bean or take your kids out for ice cream, our school can benefit at 
no extra cost to you! Just buy the cards! There is no expiration date or non-activity fee. Buy your cards 
from Hebrew Day and we receive a percentage of every card purchased! 
 

Orders placed: Monday 
Cards Delivered: Monday 



The Jewish People have a rich tradition of hosting 

one another for festival and Shabbat meals.  

In keeping with that tradition, and with a desire to  

create new friendships and strengthen old ones,  
 

We invite you to participate in- 

Meal Matchmakers 
 

If you would like to share a meal with a fellow Hebrew Day 

School Family, either as a host or guest,  

Please contact Beth Licha to be set up. 

blicha@hebrewday.org or 858-279-3300, ext. 109 

Be a Guest,  

Host a Guest, 
Put hospitality to the test! 

Trust Hebrew Day to make your match, 
And your meal will be the best! 

 



בסʼʼד

שנה טובה ומתוקה

PURCHASE WILD FLOWER ISRAELI HONEY 
FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

$10 FOR A BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED 9 OZ BOTTLE

PICK UP AND DELIVERY OPTIONS AVAILABLE IN
 LA JOLLA, THE COLLEGE AREA AND AT SCY HIGH

CONTACT KAREN ARON AT (858) 848-4116 OR 
karen@thearonfamily.com

TO PURCHASE AND TO DISCUSS OTHER DELIVERY 
LOCATION OPTIONS

SUPPORT 

SCY HIGH AND ISRAEL 

THIS ROSH HASHANAH
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